
Hares from cardboard rolls
Instructions No. 1877

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour

These rabbits are not only super cute, but also can be conjured up quickly with little effort. They can be
perfectly placed on the windowsill, a chest of drawers or on the Easter table as an eye-catcher. The
tinkering can also be easily done by children.

Gradually provide the cardboard rolls with Handicraft glue and wrap them with the wool thread until the whole roll is
covered. Then print out the template for the ears and feet, transfer the designs to the Kraft paper and cut out everything.
The ears and feet are also Handicraft glue and wrapped with the thread 

Fasten the feet and ears with Handicraft glue on your body and stick a pompom on the back as a flower. Cut off three
pieces of from wire about 10 cm long, take them together in the middle (twist them once if necessary) and fix them as
whiskers with Handicraft glue. Finally, Pearl eyes and nose are designed with the pen.

Must Have

VBS Cardboard rolls



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

862387 VBS Cardboard rolls 1

364041-40 Cotton yarn "puppets Lyric", 8/8Colour 0248 1

364041-43 Cotton yarn "puppets Lyric", 8/8Colour 0246 1

111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

862493 Kraft paper DIN A4 1

304672-10 VBS Pearl Pen, 28 mlBlack 1

671620-70 Enamelled copper wireBlack 1

652568-80 VBS Pompons, 15 mm, 60 piecesWhite 1

12,40 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-cardboard-rolls-a211613/
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